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Council Acts to Issue Contracts for NSR 467 after 4833 days of Promises

FMC C IT IZ EN EM A IL S S PU R C ITY T O A CT IO N O N A T& T RELO C A TI O N
AN D C O MM U NIC ATING WIT H U S.
CM G R EG TR AVI S- DI S TR I CT G – O FF I C E G ET S AC T IO N F RO M PWE
W IT H O UT ASK I NG U S T O FI L E Y ET AN O T H ER 311 R EP O R T
EMAIL S ASK ED SI MP L E DI R EC T Q U EST I ON S AN D G O T ACT IO N AN D
AN S W ER S WI T H IN 48 HO U R S
This shows the power that an active, engaged Civic Club has when it mobilizes many
individuals to act for a cause. Four FMC Presidents have written letters, delivered
petitions, and appeared before four Mayors and City Councils over the past 13 years
– struggling to get the City to honor its commitment to the taxpaying citizens of First
Montrose Commons. Requests too numerous to count were made to 311 with little
or no effective action. But in the end, it was a flurry of emails sent to every member of
Council and Mayor Turner that finally got the City to act and to answer our requests
for information. Kudos to our members, and to the Freshman Councilmember
and his staff for helping citizens not even in his district. – More on Page 2 
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Agenda Item to Approve
Bid for 467 June 22, 2016
56. ORDINANCE appropriating
$5,392,000.00 out of Water &
Sewer System Consolidated
Construction Fund,
$11,440,618.00 from Street &
Traffic Control and Storm
Drainage DDSRF and
$3,632,382.00 from Street &
Traffic Control and Storm
Drainage DDSRF-A,
awarding contract to TOTAL
CONTRACTING LIMITED
for Neighborhood Street
Reconstruction Project 467;
setting a deadline for the
bidder’s execution of the
contract and delivery of all
bonds, insurance, and other
required contract documents
to the City; holding the
bidder in default if it fails to
meet the deadlines; providing
funding for engineering,
testing, CIP Cost Recovery,
construction management and
contingencies relating to
construction of facilities
financed by the Water &
Sewer System Consolidated
Construction Fund and Street
& Traffic Control and Storm
Drainage DDSRF
- DISTRICT C – COHEN

If you live or work in First Montrose Commons

On May 16, 2016 the City of Houston issued its Notice of Intent to Award the bid
for NSR 467 to Total Contracting Limited, 11203 Bedford, Houston, TX 77031 in
the amount of $17,397,945.75. Council approved an Ordinance appropriating
funds and awarding the contract on June 22, 2016
For those of you new to First Montrose Commons, NSR 467 is a Neighborhood
Street Reconstruction Project which began under an old ordinance that required
residents to obtain the signatures of 75% of the property owners in an area on a
petition to have the City reconstruct streets and sidewalks without placing liens
on the property owners. Our petitions were accepted by the City of Houston
March 28, 2003. In the 13 years that followed four presidents of FMC and many
members attended every annual Capital Improvements Projects meeting to ask
about NSR 467. Each year we found that our project had been pushed back in
the queue or omitted from the plan’s spreadsheets altogether. Each year we
demanded that our project be reinstated to its proper place in the queue, only to
find the next year that something else had come up.
When Houston passed the ReBuild Houston program to replace the old petition
project, we were promised that all of the “legacy projects” from the old system
would be placed at the front of its queue. Instead, we found that once again,
NSR 467 was leapfrogged by other newer more urgent projects. FMC members
continued to pressure the City during the entire Parker Administration, during
the entire tenure of Wanda Adams as our Councilmember in District D, and
throughout Ellen Cohen’s tenure in District C.
This extraordinary level of civic engagement, lobbying, and pressure is what has
at last moved our project to this point.

But we cannot now rest. You see, bids for NSR 467 were in fact awarded once
before, only to be cancelled when the City discovered that AT&T had
underground fiberoptic cables in the way of NSR 467 constructionnotwithstanding the fact that the City had then had more than ten years to
“discover” this fact as they drew plans for 467. So we now must continue in our vigilance to be sure that
some other last minute detail (er – excuse) does not once again derail our project.
This is where each of you comes in. If you have not already joined FMC and paid your $10 annual dues –
please do so immediately. We have much work yet to do, and we will certainly be called on as construction
gets underway. Come to the monthly FMC meetings to keep abreast of what’s going on. And finally, if
you choose not to participate by paying your dues and attending meetings, please do not be offended if we
seem too busy to respond to every email from every nonmember household asking questions we discuss at
each meeting.
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City Government is Working Better Than Ever
Mayor Turner, We Respectfully Disagree
Last month we published Mayor Turner’s article declaring that “City Government is Working Better than Ever.” During the month that has
passed since then, we in First Montrose Commons have had much to consider. No work was done to relocate an old water main that is
designated to be abandoned following the street reconstruction. A large contingent from City Council and the Local Media descended upon
FMC and the Montrose Center to express grief and outrage over the massacre in Orlando. The roadway at Branard and Greeley suffered a
sinkhole as we continued to wait for any news of NSR 467.
Yet, while members of Council, including our own District Councilmember, were eager to come participate in the vigil at the Montrose Center,
not a single member took up our offer of a walking tour of FMC to see the conditions we must face daily in the oldest established
neighborhood in Montrose. No one from the City of Houston Administration responded to numerous emails with an answer as to when bids
for NSR 467 would be awarded, not with information about when Lake Zika would be drained and the construction at Colquitt and Stanford
would resume.
Indeed, citizen emails to every member of Council and the Mayor resulted in repeated responses of “please report the matter to 311 and
forward the case number to me for further assistance” – until a member of CM Gary Travis’ (District G) staff actually contacted City officials in
Public Works and got us usable information that included the fact that Council voted to award the contract for NSR 467 on June 22! Despite
my own appearance before Council to speak about the long delays of 467 on March 29, 2016, no one bothered to notify us that this item was
on the agenda June 22! Neither did any mention of the award for NSR 467 appear in District C’s This Week at City Hall, whereas the On The
Agenda section of that e newsletter did prominently feature the award of a contract for construction in Garden Oaks, Shepard Park Plaza, and
Candlelight.
Mayor Turner, we respectfully submit to you and to Council that not only is this not very politically astute, it is inconsiderate and disrespectful
of the efforts that residents of First Montrose Commons have put forth consistently for more than 13 years – longer than anyone in the City of
Houston has worked on this project. It lacks even the most basic elements of common courtesy and respect for the people who put you and
Council in office.
While we are ecstatic that our project has at last been contracted and funded, we cannot help but worry about the next four years of this
Administration and Council if this is the way business is done when “City Government is Working Better than Ever.”
We want nothing more than to work together with your Administration and Council in a mutually respectful and effective alliance to
jointly improve our City and its core neighborhoods.
We cannot do this, however, if one party of the alliance does not communicate with the other.
The invitation I made to Council on March 29, 2016 is still open – We would welcome you and members of Council to come to First Montrose
Commons for a personally guided tour of Montrose’ oldest established neighborhood to see the home of hundreds of proud Houstonians, The
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts, the Montrose Center, Hoffeinz House, and many others. Come walk our streets together with
us Mayor Turner, rather than relying on the reports of City workers who do not live here and do not understand our passion for our unique
Houston neighborhood. Come show us, Mayor Turner, that City Government is Working Better than Ever for ALL its citizens, not just those on
the evening news.
You challenged us in your letter – “Just watch us!”
We are watching, Mayor Turner, we are watching!

Hurricane Season

Have You?
PLEASE RENEW YOUR SUPPORT FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD TODAY

Are YOU Ready?

Check your FLOOD INSURANCE NOW
Repair Loose Boards or Roof Shingles
Trim back overgrown or dead limbs
BEFORE there’s a storm in the Gulf!
Keep Street Gutters and Drains
Free of Debris
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FMC Board Needs
New Members
The current FMC Board of Directors
comprises eight individuals in nine
positions who have served the neighborhood for many years. Several of these folks
have indicated that they would like to
retire from these positions at the end of
their current term in November.
Our neighborhood has been blessed by
the service of a corps of dedicated people
who have given of their time and talent to
keep FMC the wonderful unique
neighborhood we all enjoy. But, as with
all good things, a time for change
comes. Now is that time for FMC, and we
are actively seeking individuals who are
interested in learning the ropes of serving
on our Board of Directors.
Anyone who is an ACTIVE PAID MEMBER
of First Montrose Commons can run for
positions on the Board, and we encourage
anyone with such an interest to contact us
now, so we can discuss how you might
help make FMC even better.
Email Steve Longmire at
president@firstmontrosecommons.org

FMC is on Nextdoor
FMC has joined Nextdoor in the South
Montrose group to better monitor and
communicate events in our
neighborhood.
While we will use this as a supplement to
our normal communications, members
are encouraged to first check the FMC
website for the latest and most complete
information.
To join nextdoor go to
https://nextdoor.com

509 W Main – June 25, 2016 – Residents hoped to go to the movies, but
instead found custom rims stolen despite rim locks, and truck on blocks in
the apartment parking lot! Adding insult to injury, thieves left the rim locks
scattered on the ground around the truck.

FMC June Meeting Highlights
Vigorous, Civil, Civic Discussion and Debate

FMC

MET AT THE MONTROSE CENTER JUNE 21. The well
attended meeting featured discussions about the
90 day delay on construction at Colquitt and
Stanford St, the continued delay on awarding a bid for NSR 467,
parking issues, and membership issues.

A lively discussion about potential options to relieve parking issues along
Colquitt and surrounding blocks failed to produce any consensus of opinion on
the available options: to establish 1-hour parking zones during the day; to
establish residential permit parking zones; or a combination of these two. It was
emphasized that the parking situation will significantly worsen as crews move to
excavate the 900 block of Colquitt just as HSPVA resumes classes.
FMC has received a substantial donation from former subscribers of the
Montrose Security Alliance. The Board will meet to develop proposals how best
to use these funds and present these options to the membership. A portion of
these funds were designated by their donors to pay their FMC dues this year.
FMC membership stands at 120 paid active members as of June 14, 2016.
Discussion of options to deliver flyers or to use social media to solicit additional
members failed to produce a consensus, so the Board will develop a new
proposal for this issue.
The apparent stalemate between the City of Houston and AT&T over
construction at Colquitt and Stanford did result in an agreement by members to
email every member of City Council and Mayor Turner – detailing how this
situation impacts each resident’s life daily and demanding that it be fixed. FMC
has obtained a copy of the engineering plans for NSR 467; these will be
reviewed by engineers and architects in FMC and more details presented in July.
As a consequence of members’ frustration over the lack of progress with the
utility construction and the CIP, discussions were vigorous and long. The
meeting adjourned later than planned, at 8:30pm.

First Montrose Commons
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Your Neighborhood Association

Needs Your Help Now
For almost twenty-two years, a group of very dedicated
residents of one of Houston’s finest traditional urban
neighborhoods has worked tirelessly to help protect, preserve
and improve this 31 blocks we all cherish as our home.
We have had a few spectacular successes – we established
the First Montrose Commons Historic District which protects the
central core of the neighborhood from destructive
redevelopment; we fought long and hard to secure a
neighborhood street and sidewalk reconstruction project that
now promises to replace our ancient storm drains, sewers, and
water lines as well; we have established First Montrose
Commons as one of the most active Civic Clubs in the City of
Houston – unashamedly passionate about improving not just
our own neighborhood, but the area surrounding it as well.
The time has come, however, for a new generation of leaders
to step up to protect our home. You may not feel like you
have the skills or the time or the knowledge to take on such a
responsibility. Neither did any of the current Board Members
(nor their predecessors). We all learned from previous Board
Members. We all grew from our experiences on the Board.
You can, too!
All that is required is that you live within our 31 blocks, and are
committed to preserving and improving the unique residential
quality of First Montrose Commons – oh, and you have to have
paid your $10 annual dues.
This November, FMC will need a new Treasurer as Mary Anne
McBrayer, one of our most dedicated members having served
many positions on the Board, has announced her intention to
step down. We would very much like for one of our new
younger generation of “Commoners” to step up and run for
this position. Don’t worry! We will gladly guide you through the
steps and make sure you succeed.
Please contact Steve Longmire or Mary Anne McBrayer if you
think you can serve as FMC’s next Treasurer. (via the website)

You don’t have to wait until this Fall to announce – we’d be
delighted to show you the ropes before then!

Clean Up the Commons
At our June meeting we
discussed the need to clean up
First Montrose Commons in a
few areas where vegetation has
become overgrown and where
trash has been collecting. Melissa
Gilhart agreed to spearhead our
first project at Sul Ross and
Jack Street.

We need Volunteers
We need four or five folks willing
to put in a weekend to help us
trim back the brush and remove
the debris collected underneath
and then to clean and sweep the
sidewalk. We have applied for a
City provided dumpster as well as
some power tools to use to remove
the underbrush, and expect that
we can get this equipment in
about 2-3 weeks (so near the end
of July) – but we need your help to
make this effort a success.
Please contact Steve Longmire at
president@firstmontrosecommons.org

to volunteer.

There’s a sidewalk in here somewhere
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bravokeyandlock@yahoo.com

Commercial Members
help us keep our
neighborhood special!
Please patronize these special
businesses who support us.

Dr. Eric Nolen, MD MBA
Board Certified in Family Medicine

The Montrose Medical Clinic

If you own a business and
wish to become a
commercial member of
First Montrose Commons,
please contact us via
our web page:

619 Richmond Avenue

832.668.5883

www.montrosedoc.com
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The Menil Drawing Institute now under construction has received a gift of 110 drawings from
two long-time patrons. The New York Times says these drawings “will serve as the backbone of
the new institute and make Houston one of the most important cities for seeing drawing …”
Artists in the collection include Jasper Johns, Jackson Pollock and Robert Rauschenerg.
Did you notice the latest at Snap Kitchen? The bold lettering on the window is the mantra: “A
revolution in not cooking.” Well, it is too hot to cook.

Cane Russo is still coming. The Heights location of the Dallas pizza joint opened last month, but
there are few signs of activity at the Richmond/Yoakum spot.
However, there has been activity at the Museum of Fine Arts Café Express. A new chef, Marlies
Wasterual, offers “an array of Italian fare with a Texas flair.” Saturday and Sunday brunch is also
offered ‘til 2 pm along with a new name — Museum Café.
Included in the top 10 spots to grab a drink outside are 2) Bar Boheme 307 Fairview, 3) Café
Brazil 2604 Dunlavy, 6) Rosemont Social Club 910 Westheimer, 7) Empire Café 1732 Westheimer,
9) Royal Oak Bar & Grill 1318 Westheimer. Hey, Mr. Houston Press, how about Alabama Ice House
(always busy) and the Black Lab?

by Tom McBrayer

Regardless of what you call it — buttercup, lemon, school bus, or just plain Yellow. The fairly new
Bar-B-Que spot, Drew’s, on Richmond at Roseland, just had a fresh coat of paint. That should
attract customers.
.

The High School for the Performing and Visual Arts – http://hspva.org

Closed for Summer Vacation - Classes Resume August 22, 2016
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org
A View Within, Through September 3
Charlotte Potter: Glass Armory, Through September 3
Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org
Amber Secrets, Feathers from the Age of Dinosaurs, now showing
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibitions/current

Mark Flood: Greatest Hits, Through August 7
Houston Museum of Fine Arts – http://www.mfah.org
High Society: The Portraits of Franz X. Winterhalter, Through August 14
The Menil Collection (FREE) —http://www.menil.org
William N. Copley: The World According to CPLY, Through July 24
Life is Once, Forever: Henri Cartier-Bresson Photography, Through July 24
Art Blocks at Main Street Square – http://artblockshouston.org

Art Blocks is a new public art initiative to enliven Main Street Square. Take the
METRO RedLine to the 900-1100 block of Main Street and enjoy the art in the
pedestrian plaza!

No, it’s not a new category; it’s a crime rarely reported —
Drugs. Sale of drugs is something that goes on 24/7 — all
over town. We know that two were reported during May,
both at night and both on West Alabama. Maybe the
Narcotics Division has decided that FMC needs some
watching over..

Best Use of a Birdbath
in Zika Season!

Who you gonna call?
Emergencies -Life, Property in
IMMEDIATE DANGER



Non-emergency Police
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IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS
IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE!
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.
Businesses can choose from three levels of membership
from $50 - $500 per year.

Tuesday, July 19, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)
Tuesday, August 16, 2016 – 7:00-8:00pm
The Montrose Center (Branard @ Bute St.)
Please note WE DO NOT MEET @ HSPVA
during the Summer Months!

July FMC MEETING AGENDA
Construction Update
FMC Membership Report
Clean Up FMC – Prevent Flooding & Crime
What Can We Do Better?

1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours.
2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER.
3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb.
4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection.
5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk.
6. Parking facing the wrong way.

Not even for “just a minute!”
The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

